From Work or at Home, you are connected to your Federal Benefits with the Government Retirement & Benefits Platform™

GRB Platform™ is an enterprise web application designed to provide employees with 24/7 access to personalized and general information about government-wide benefits.

Access Information
To access GRB Platform™ go to:
platform.grbinc.com

To access GRB Platform™ you will first need to create a user account. To perform this process, navigate to platform.grbinc.com and click on the New User? Create account link.

You will be asked to supply a license number. The Agency's license number is 3123.

You will be asked to verify your identity. You will need your:
- Personal Identifier (HHS ID)
- First Name
- Last Name
- Date of Birth
- Work email

NOTE: Your Personal Identifier is the 10 digit number located on the back of your HHS ID Badge.

Once you complete verification you will receive an email on how to create your password.

For assistance with this process, please watch the video at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uokhhSM_H4

Support Service
For technical support or assistance with GRB Platform™, please contact the HR Systems Support Desk at: https://nihohrweb.nih.gov:1010/WiTS_IntraHR/index.aspx

For benefits, contact: https://hr.nih.gov/contacts/benefits

GRB Platform™ is an enterprise system that provides NIH employees with access to information regarding government-wide benefit programs such as health insurance, life insurance, the thrift savings plan, retirement, and more. You can review the coverage for each benefit you are enrolled in as well as other benefits you may want to take advantage of in the future. Additionally, GRB Platform™ contains a variety of resources and tools such as benefit program documentation, fact sheets, informational videos, electronic forms, calculators, and links to external websites. GRB Platform™ is provided to you by the NIH Workforce Relations Division (WRD), Benefits & Payroll Liaison Branch.

Total Compensation Statement
GRB Platform™ provides you with a comprehensive up-to-date picture of the full value of your compensation and benefits including:
- Retirement Benefits
- Health Insurance Benefits
- Life Insurance Benefits
- Dental & Vision Insurance Benefits
- Long Term Care Benefits
- Flexible Spending Accounts Benefits
- Thrift Savings Plan Benefits
- Social Security Benefits
- Workers Compensation Benefits

Calculators
Several estimators and calculators are available so you can perform "what-if" scenarios concerning your retirement benefits:
- Retirement Annuity
- High-3 Average Salary
- TSP Withdrawal
- TSP Projected Account Balance
- TSP Loan
- TSP Contributions
- FEGLI Premiums
- Social Security

Resource Library
GRB Platform™ contains a comprehensive resource library of documents, videos, forms, and links relating to each government-wide Federal benefit program. With e-learning capabilities, you are a click away from accessing a catalog of engaging courses to support planning and understanding of your retirement and benefits. These courses are designed to reach employees at all stages of their careers, including orientation for new employees.

Easy to Use
Designed with an intuitive interface, GRB Platform™ allows users to perform all tasks without training. GRB Platform™ is entirely browser-based and all of its reports and forms utilize Adobe PDF®. Additionally, all data is secured using 128-bit Secure Socket Layer (SSL) encryption.
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